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With an unrelenting passion for the arts from an early age, Johari threw herself into singing, 
dancing, and playing music. She is the recipient of the award for “Most Promising Performance 
by an Individual - Dance” as well as gold, silver and bronze awards in visual arts, music and 
dance, earned through her involvement in Barbados’ premier arts festival The 
National Independence Festival of Creative Arts (NIFCA). 
 
Johari’s technical skills in ballet, modern and jazz were honed at the Louise Woodvine Dance 
Academy. She would later receive musical theatre training with Operation Triple Threat in 
Barbados. A 6-week stint at The PerryMansfield School of Performing Arts summer program 
2012 was the catalyst needed to take her love for dance to the next level. Making the bold 
decision to forego her 6th form years, at age 16, Johari relocated to the United States to attend 
Interlochen Arts Academy as a dance major in 2013.  
 
It was at Interlochen that she flourished both academically and as a dancer. There she was 
awarded the Hildegarde Lewis First Year Dancer Award and was inducted into the National 
Association of High School Scholars. During the next 2 years she performed ballet and modern 
works by choreographers such as Christian Denice and Matthew Prescott while under the 
tutelage of Cameron Basden. She would also attend the American Academy of Dance in Paris, 
France with the Interlochen Dance Company. In 2015 she was the recipient of the Outstanding 
Achievement Award - Dance and upon graduation, received both a dance merit and academic 
scholarship to attend the University of Arizona. 
 
At UofA, with equal emphasis on modern, ballet and jazz, Johari performed works created by 
teachers Amy Ernst, Autumn Eckman and Tamara Dyke-Compton among others. She was also 
delighted to be selected to perform the iconic work “Panorama” by Martha Graham under the 
direction of Graham Company faculty, Susan Kikuchi. In the summer of her sophomore year 
with the benefit of a scholarship from Performing Arts Abroad, Johari spent 2 months in 
Barcelona, Spain as a dance intern where she trained, taught and performed. In May 2019, 
having been on the Dean’s List with distinction all 4 years of her university career, she 
graduated magna cum laude with a BFA in dance. 
 
Johari launched her professional dance career in August 2019 with Norwegian Creative 
Studios. She has performed jazz and contemporary productions as well the famed Broadway 
musical “Swing”. During this pandemic hiatus she returned to Barbados where she performs 
with Operation Triple Threat and supports her early mentors in teaching and grooming 
emerging dancers at various studios across the island. 


